The ACS environment was built as a low priority control task inside automation controllers. It added the functionality of an agent-based operating system. The ACS kernel evolved in this manner for a long time almost independent of the controller operating system. Although ACS has been successfully deployed on commercial controllers, new releases of Logix will cause complications in the integration of the software and adoption of future functionality. There is necessity to evolve ACS to be seamless integrated with the controllers. This new challenge implies changes to the Logix OS for the creation of the agents. There are critical implications that would radically affect the agent infrastructure. In this document, we discuss the results of the transformation.
INTRODUCTION
Industrial automation facilities are naturally distributed organisms (intra-and interdistribution), which are complex and difficult to integrate. Here, intra distribution of information is understood as the information related to the equipment and processes within the same facility. Inter distribution corresponds to the information among multiple facilities. Both cases have disparate machines, processes, controlling and monitoring equipment, network, people, material, etc., that need to be integrated to perform productive actions.
Knowledge from each automation component impacts the overall process locally and globally. System engineers need to oversee these impacts at design time to program the rules for controlling the process and for mitigating the negative impacts on the system when unforeseen scenarios occur. To execute successful production, the information infrastructure needs to be built with a lot of contingencies to prevent malfunctioning. Here is where we find the primary obstacle to flexible and balanced automation. In classical control terms, the integration of the system is subordinated to the maladies of islands-of-automation. However, there are cases where islands-of-automation are still a necessary structure.
The use of Intelligent Agent technology in industrial control has revealed very important discoveries for building a new breed of automation systems. It has been shown that intelligent agent systems can cope with complex requirements for managing distributed information because agents integrate information dynamically as a normal cycle. In particular, systems with physical and logical redundancy are excellent candidates to implement agents.
If we look at the redundancy aspect, for a moment, redundancy is a synonymous of complexity because this indicates multiple ways to operate the system with the possibility to obtain very similar results. The controlling architecture is impacted by this attribute a lot. To explain this premise, let's envision a separation of the requirements in two main groups: (1) physical and (2) logical. The physical layout of the automation system introduces requirements about how to distribute the hardware to match the process flow. Generally, the process flow identifies the information flow. The information flow provides insights to build the logical layout, but the logical layout is rather dynamic than anything else, which is difficult to program offline. Rather, we need infrastructure mechanisms to coordinate such a dynamic interaction.
Intelligent agent systems will not solve all problems in automation and information systems, but these will provide a flexible reference model to efficiently distribute knowledge and information. There have been a lot of contributions from the research community to characterize agents and their frameworks. According to those studies [3] [16][17] [21] , agents can exist in opposite side of the distribution spectrum. In one side, agents can be highly granular to act on behalf of a micro process such as the opening and closing of a valve. Or, they can be larger decisionmaking actors, such as the type required in process planning and scheduling. Agents can be found anywhere within that spectrum. Opposite sides of the spectrum impose varying requirements on the communication and computing infrastructure.
An interesting factor in building agent systems has been the design of agents and the encapsulation of the agents object within adequate computing hardware. This factor can be very critical in large, heterogeneous systems where the hardware and processes are dramatically different but interdependent.
The Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents [6] established the need for agent technology to link to the physical world. FIPA now has work groups involved in the manufacturing production and scheduling areas for solving the real-time control interface problem.
The FIPA specification is a good start in the direction of a common framework for building agents. The FIPA specification implies no restrictions on the computing architecture to host the agents as long as the agents comply with the Agent Management System (AMS) and Agent Communication Language (ACL). But there are other functional issues that limit the applicability of agents in industrial control that relate to the interaction of the agents with the controlled hardware and its dependencies, such as network access, tasks, priorities, etc.. There is no available specification to make agents transit to the production environment without breaking legacy rules. Thus, what are the essential characteristics of the hosting devices to enable the operation of agents in different contexts? For instance, the Holonic Manufacturing System (HMS) systems [ [18] consortium defined properties of such control devices. In this paper, we explore one level into the control devices. Pure information handling agents do not require interaction with hardware to execute their processes. However, in control, the agents need to interact with the hardware in real time, imposing intricate requirements.
To make a computing unit agent enabled, it is necessary to identify the middleware as a set of functions to be integrated with the device's Operating System (OS). Moreover, the middleware functions need to be integrated with the hosting OS seamlessly to avoid unnecessary interruptions during the execution of the control tasks. Agent computing is demanding on the CPU and the communications because of the agent-to-agent messaging and reasoning iterations. Hence, to integrate agents with control devices, we need to consider the agent functionality as another part of the OS and not as another layer. In this paper, we discuss the characteristics and requirements for an Agent OS.
BACKGROUND WORK IN THE AREA OF AGENT CONTROL DEVICES
The concept of a real-time interface between the soft world of agents and the physical world of machinery is tied closely to some fundamental ideas in Holonic Control Devices and Holonic Agents [3] [13] [19] . The agents occupying the lowest layer of an automation system require features necessary for enabling the agents to enter into negotiations about the performance of manufacturing tasks and to mutually coordinate the performance of those tasks. The ability to locate, join, leave and participate in cooperation domains is tied to the ability of the operating system to coordinate such tasks without interrupting time critical operation as well as providing an efficient message delivery, redirection and prioritization. It is not an intention of this paper to redefine Real Time Operating Systems but to characterize the features of an Agent-OS. These two are symbiotic.
To integrate the worlds of agents and machines, we need to define an interface for unifying the two levels. The notion of interfacing domains with very disparate world-views and knowledge representations is not new to agent systems. In fact, a considerable amount of research has been conducted on the development of interfaces that are typically used to allow people to interact with agent-based systems. Although the specific design of interfaces may differ from system to system, they tend to share the same basic characteristics [11] : (i) agency, (ii) responsiveness, (iii) competence, and (iv) accessibility.
Interfaces must be capable of understanding user needs and goals in relation to them (either explicitly or implicitly), translating those goals into an appropriate set of actions, and delivering the results in a form that we can use. Although this definition is expressed as human/agent relationship, it is still useful for agent/machine relationship. For example, the agents express their needs and goals in an abstract form. These needs and goals must be translated to machine actions and then delivered to execution control. In control level devices, this transition must be simple and expedite.
At the machine level, agents have temporal restrictions (i.e., both hard and soft real-time constraints), and as a result, agents must use their time to real-time activities. This condition restricts the time availability to perform other operations such as message parsing and queuing. For example, real-time agent activities can be divided into three main activities: (i) domain, (ii) control, and (iii) meta-level control [15] . Domain activities include the executable primitive actions that achieve the high-level tasks. In control, primitive actions refer to energizing bits from a controller into and output device that is attached to a machine.
The combined effect of multiple bits produces a domain-level action (step in a manufacturing process). Control activities are classified as either those activities that choose the high-level goals and a set of constraints on how to achieve them (e.g., scheduling) or those activities that facilitate cooperation with other agents.
A broad definition of agents considers then as purely responsive entities [18] [20] . However, in current research [5] [14] [16] , proactive capabilities have also been part of agents to learn and predict behaviours from the physical device. Because of the real-time nature of the physical devices, responsiveness is also defined in terms of the ability to manage real-time tasks that are periodic or continuous in nature. Although a considerable amount of work has been conducted in this area for classic, centralized control systems, this area is only recently being investigated for real-time distributed control systems [1] [2].
REQUIREMENTS FOR AN AGENT-OS
There are several dimensions in distributed systems when thinking about an appropriate agent infrastructure for the control devices. In recent years, we have been researching how to architect agent infrastructures for control. In this investigation, we have learned important characteristics of agent systems, which are tied to the information processing requirements. Agents that are intended to process large amounts of information are better off operating in intermediate and upper levels of the enterprise, where larger blocks of memory and no time-critical operations can be used. On the other hand, agents that are intended to interact with the physical device and whose responsibilities are to steer control and events are better off operating in the controllers (e.g., pump, breaker, conveyor, etc.). There has been considerable work on agent systems for the upper levels of control (e.g., planning and scheduling) [9] [10] . Very little work has been done to apply these techniques to the lowest control level. To integrate these areas, a simple and expedite interface between the agents and the control functionality is needed. As a result, a multi tier technique has been explored across the board to implement it. Agents have been integrated with controllers that support control functionality such as controllers based on IEC 61131-3 [7] . Control systems based on the IEC-611499 standard are also very compatible with agents [12] . The role of the interface is to provide accessibility. The interface allows agents to monitor the status of the controller and also helps them in their reasoning about the process. This is the case of Autonomous Cooperative System (ACS) architecture [14] [17] . Figure 1 shows the location of the agent functionality within the control device which exists as a layer on top of the device's OS. The ACS layer interacts with the controller's firmware to access control functionality such as data table, ladder and communication. In ACS, agent processes are segregated into the lowest priority.
ACS has operated as a foreign layer on top of the control firmware. However, its attributes have proven to be mature enough to generate outstanding results. ACS validated agent technology in control and produced tools and methods.
To establish a path for a formal architecture, we will extract the lessons learned from ACS toward the formalization. ACS permits to download agent classes into the controllers. The agent classes are instantiated to create specific agents (as instances of a class). Each agent has a control program associated with it. The agents change the control part behaviour throughout events and direct access to the data table of the controller. ACS is a task which is initialized during the device's power up cycle. The agents are threads within the ACS environment. These threads are assigned local priorities below the ACS task to avoid interferences with the device's priority. The agent threads are coordinated by a local scheduler. In this configuration, the agent processes are very slow compared to the device's tasks since the ACS task only executes when the controllers is idle from other higher priority activities.
The ACS infrastructure is a subordinate OS which bears large communication latency since its messages move through intermediate queues into the controller's queues during delivery and reception of messages. A critical issue is that the ACS infrastructure depends on add hoc anchors into the control firmware (never formal). Thus, any time the firmware is changed, the ACS infrastructure is forced to change to follow those changes. More than often, updating the ACS system is not easy due to changes in the event handling and interrupts configuration.
ACS has been deployed very successful in real life applications but it has obstacles in expandability and upgradeability. These limitations will make it impossible to continue to exist as a subordinate system. Prior to considering it as a viable commercial product, the architecture will need to be formalized and mingle with the controller's firmware.
A valid question that an Agent Technology architect may ask is, what steps need to be taken to make the agent infrastructure a viable an highly evolvable system to overcome changes without the need to reengineer it all the time?
There is the potential to go beyond accessibility for the construction of a multilayered, real-time intelligent control system. The advantage is to enable control models with agents in an integrated firmware. This will produce a new breed of control devices which will be agent control devices.
AUGMENTING CONTROL FIRMWARE WITH AGENT BEHAVIOR
There is a need for a migration path from the existing system into the agent control device for a balanced and transparent architecture. There is a need for a specification relative to a standardization effort for enabling agents in the controllers. The transformation interface was a good starting point and it helped to develop the infrastructure to its full extend without having to create a dedicated control device, which was good. Now that we have learned that path, we need to learn how to make the agent functionality into the controller's core. Figure 2 shows the architecture of the Agent Control Device (ACD) in which the controller's infrastructure is simplified by blending the agent functionality into the control firmware. This change means a significant transformation effort and enhancements in relation to the style of information processing for the agent decision making process, handling of messages and events, agent composition and creation, and last but not least software maintenance and upgradeability.
Blending Functionality
In the new system, there is no subordinate operating system that handles the agent functionality. Instead the agent functionality (to be enumerated next) follows the control firmware rules. The new implementation does not require special anchors into the firmware to enable operations of the agents since each agent process is to be created as a regular user-level task using a nominal level priority. The agent task shares its CPU time with other tasks and it is not segregated to the tail of the list. The control firmware now schedules all tasks in the controller. By following these changes, the control firmware gains several abilities: • The ability to reason about manufacturing tasks and their relationships to distributed control applications, and to acquire and share knowledge related to such reasoning: This ability relates to a planning engine capability. The planner engine needs message parsing and the ability to create concurrent contexts to coordinate the agent conversations. This ability can be helped by multithreading or hyperthreading (Itanimum or XScale processors) tasks. In this case, advanced processor hardware can bring more efficient capabilities. • The ability to issue appropriate management commands to dynamically modify existing applications to perform new tasks or to recover from abnormal operations: This ability refers to the reactive and proactive behaviours of the control device. These behaviours can emerge from the control and/or agent level. To enable such ability, the operating system must permit the inclusion of auto-generative event-based communication in the agents and control routines. Also, this ability to transmit events must be allowed between the control and the agent domains. The ability to modify, select, notify and execute new tasks requires some higher-order coordination not in the agent but in the control firmware to enable the supervision of task execution. Programming this must not be an end user burden but a device property.
• The ability to intra-and inter-agent communication of tasks and events: This ability addresses the agent communication. Within a controlling device agents can communicate directly with each other throughout some inter-task or interthreading message-delivery system. Across devices, agents need a discovery protocol to find physical addresses and communication routes. The FIPA specification provides an answer in this regard.
Agent Creation
In the new architecture, there is not need to have preallocation of memory to create the agents. This aspect was limiting in the previous architecture since the controller's image was preconfigured with a block of memory for ACS, with no possibilities for adjustment during runtime. The memory block was partitioned to support executive actions, agent threads and messaging queues. It was a limitation because in embedded systems memory is a precious resource. Without knowing the actual size to be used during operation, fixed allocations are inefficient. In the new architecture, stack is allocated for the tasks from general memory. This is a nice property because memory is consumed only upon need as agents are created. The subordinate threading model was replaced with tasks (a task is a thread but in the control firmware context). Each agent is a task which can be created at a specific priority level depending on the type of operation that is intended for the agent. This offers more flexibility to place the agents at different ranks to act swiftly on complex operations (e.g., control reconfiguration). Support functions such as message parsing, planning, and FIPA encapsulation of messages remain the same but these are also created as tasks. Thus, the communication interface between the agents (intra and inter) remains the same. Agents interact with control throughout events and direct access to the data The agents are created in an Agent Development Environment (ADE) as binary objects (i.e., the agent class). The binary object is downloaded to the controllers using a backend loader, as shown in Figure 3 .
The backend loader can be customized to target multiple platforms and networks. Each object has two entry points for the creation of the object instance and the initialization of the object's task. The task takes the instance as a parameter. After the task initialization, the object becomes an agent and immediately blocks its activity to wait for messages. Multiple objects can be downloaded into one-or-many controllers. Multiple agents can be created from a single object type.
COMMUNICATION ATTRIBUTES
Successfully implementing the agent OS requires a unifying communication language, syntax and semantics, and communication transport stack. We fulfill one part of the message encapsulation with the FIPA specification. The transport encapsulation is based on Common Industrial Protocol (CIP). Figure 4 shows the evolution of an agent message throughout its metamorphosis. An agent emits a message to express some knowledge, desire or intention. The FIPA layer transforms the message into a compacted binary object. The CIP encapsulation fragments the binary object into packets for backplane transmission and attaches transport headers to it. The process of discovering a suitable destination to send the message to is a linear association that matches the message request with agent capabilities (capability-to-agent). This procedure has been explained somewhere else. The receiving controller(s) applies packet redirection by looking into the CIP header destination field. The packets are reassembled and delivered to the FIPA layer for decompression and parsing. This is the unified communication stack made available in the new system.
Send Message
Agents can receive and emit messages from/to the controller and from/to other tasks and/or objects within the home controller. Messages are delivered directly to the controller's communication queue via an interface for sending messages (SendMsg() and Send(), as shown in Figure 5 ). If the destination (Automation Controller Id, ACID) is local, the message is posted with no fragmentation. This is a non blocking action. If the destination is remote, the message goes through CIP encapsulation and posted for remote delivery.
The CIP encapsulation learns the pattern of communication by establishing the frequency of communication between the originator and target controller. With this dynamic knowledge, the CIP encapsulation stimulates the communication task to create a dedicated channel for frequent communications. The less frequent communications retain their unconnected status. This is another important enhancement added to the control firmware which will help to optimize bandwidth. 
Receive Message
Each agent-based task blocks its activity until a new message is posted to its queue. The control firmware provides a OS_qPend () function which is used by the agents to block for an infinite time until a message arrives. The agents access this OS function via an interface ReceiveMsg(). This implementation has proven to be efficient in absorbing messages as well as releasing the controller from cycling inside useless messaging loops.
Auto-generative Messages
An agent needs to emit a message to itself but with delayed delivery. This functionality combines queues and OS delays to establish message-based timers.
Object Retention
The agents are retained in the controller's memory until explicit deletion occurs from the user. Thus, agents and control programs are retained during power cycles. This is an interesting attribute added to the agent OS which adds to the retention of control programs. From the communication point of view, the agent OS has the capability to detect the departure of a controller using periodic heartbeats. The controllers that depend on the missing capability carry out organizational reconfiguration to bypass the missing agents. This action triggers a communication spike until the controllers absorb the new state (organizational knowledge propagation). When the missing capability is reestablished, the agents are recreated and communication is reestablished using local and global registration.
REMARKS
Intelligent agent control is a good alternative to monolithic control and information because it is distributed. In this paper, we discussed the evolution of the ACS architecture into a formal approach for the creation of agent control devices. We enumerated relevant characteristics of the new system and how these will benefit and advanced state-of-the-art controllers. By absorbing the agent functionality into the controller's firmware, we open the path into a new realm in agent control systems. The next step consists of validating the new architecture on applicationlevel testbeds. It is also envisioned the creation of validation metrics.
